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Earthquake 0+ 1906 Causes
NORMAL SCHOOL STUDENTS
Indignity In "The Shacks"
ihirty.nve years ago today, on a Friday morning made gloomy by
iods, mid -April rain, groups of dejected students stood among the
of the state Normal school, razed by the violent force of the
days previous, and considered the
01 Francisca earthquake of two
opaste problem of rebuilding.
The old brick Normal school, standing grave and dignified toward
ntpublic, was shaken and torn and condemned as unsafe toward the
or. Plastered to one dusty wall was a poster issued by the San
*Vigilante Committee, a copy of which is still in the possession of
’smite Head E. W. Atkinson: "WARNING! Notice is given that
person found pilfering, stealing, robbing, or committing any act
lawless violence will be summarily HANGED!"
MARTIAL LAW PREVAILED
In the face of the emergency, a $29,000 bill was passed in the legiwire and by September of that year the frame buildings that housed
of the present brick-concrete structures were
IMO until the erection
all and promptly dubbed "The Shacks".
offered positive proof of the effect of an earthquake on that parsr style of school building, architects who designed the present
olings and the new library devised a concrete-steel type of consuction that is "earthquake proof".
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Tickets Go On Sale
Today For Revelries
Few Tickets
Still Remain
For ’Hamlet’

RESERVED SEATS ONLY
FOR MUSICAL COMEDY
SCHEDULED MAY 1-2

Only a few tickets remain for
the San Jose Players’ production
of "Hamlet" which opens its fourBY FLORENCE SCUDERO
night run Wednesday in the Little
Sale of tickets for the 1941 version of Revelries, fast-moving musTheater, according to Director
Hugh Gillis.
ical comedy entitled "Hard To Get," will begin in the Controller’s
The best seats that are left are loffice,
for the Wednesday and Saturday
General admission will be 35 cents and orchestra seats will be 50
night performances. All tickets
for Friday night are completely I cents. All seats are reserved. Tickets will also be sold in downtown
stores including Roos Bros., Fersold out. The tickets are on sale
in room 159, the Speech office.
genson’s Music Store, Sherman &
Student rate is 25 cents. Tickets
Clay’s Music company and Brooks
for the general public are 50 cents.
Clothing store.
Stage crew for the production
The hilarious student-written
will include Loren Nickolsen, d
production, which is the story of a
Roberts, Harriett Sandifer, Mary
Kirtley, Betty Stuhlman, Marian
young college student who finds
Jacobsen, John Shepherd, Josephhis women hard to get because
ine Falcone, Jack Baldwin, Mickey
class studies interfere, will be preAll the glamour and tradition of Spardi Gras will become a real- Lindner and David Coen. Peter
Pi Kappa Delta, national honor- sented in the Morris Dailey auditoday with the final signing up of queen contestants and setting up Mingrone of the Speech faculty
ary debate society, has chosen the
will act as electrician. He will be question to be used in a meeting torium May 1 and 2. The Friday
colorful publicity posters for potential royalty.
night performances will climax
With the carnival set for May 2, final registration of candidates assisted by Martha Bullitt. Dean Wednesday between debate teams Spardi Gras activities and will be
Paizis is stage manager.
of
San
Jose
and
the
San
Fran- followed by a student body dance
Ca held today from 12 to 3 o’clock in the Publication’s office, sc.
cisco chapter of the American In- in the Men’s gyrn,
Aims to the contest committee.
stitute of Banking.
Feminine lead in the studentla individuals, clubs, groups ()I
J. C. GRADUATES
A critic-judge, to be announced acted show will be
portrayed by
ZOILS, organizations, fraternities
REPORT BY MAY I later, will award a decision on the, Ruth Froehlich in the part of
al sororities are reminded that
question "Resolved, that the na-.
yy are eligible to sponsor candiAll Junior college students tions of the western hemisphere "Elaine", the subtle girl friend of
Foresight Flunk, characterized
Ines and urged to do so immedi
o Ito expect to receive an aca- unite to form a permanent union F.
by Harry Brownell. Other charoh.
demie diploma at the end of or alliance against foreign
aggres-lacters include Tom Taylor, HowTo date eleven of Washington
An all-Beethoxen program o Ill I he spring quarter are asked sion."
ard Melton, Harrison McCreath,
We’s fariest have been named
to
apply
at
room
103
before
the Pro .%rte-l’oolEach contestant is given 10 mm-, Ed snares. Dean Paizis and John
* the honor: Jean Tarbox, Bar- be presented by
May
I.
quartet. in
utes for constructive speech and shepimrd.
so Moser, Marion Smith, Helen idge sponsored string
Students failing to make ap- five minutes for rebuttal.
the third of a series of five con’ Vocalists include the Ero Trio,
hbzla Florence Booth, Lois
plication
will
not
receive
their
George Hopper and Natalie Ross
liter, Mary Sanchez, Peggy Mac- eerts scheduled in the Morris diplonnts, states Dr. Jay Elder,
the Penta-Tone, formerly known
will take an affirmative stand for as
auditoriumtomorrow at
Dailey
the male quintet, Kay Walton,
IBA Grace Marie McGrady.
adviser for louer division stu- San Jose in this meet.
30
Mara Pulitzer and Helen Booth.
’Jewell Haddock and Kathleen
pm’
dents.
be
to
expected
is
program
This
Nine contests, including the
1Bearce, co-author of the original
Students planning to transthe
script.
Rencontest, have been scheduled the most outstanding in
Dancers are Jeannette
fer to Stanford university in
according
season,
current
group’s
1Spardi Gras. They include a
Owen, Harvey Brooks, director of
the fall quarter should make
sponsors.
the
to
Isderella contest, big foot, whisk the chorus, and Bill Van Vleck.
time this
application s
Performers are Antonia Brosa,
O. best costumed group, best
th, states Eider. ApplicaI Thelma Norris, English majoi,
I...lamed faculty member, best first violin; Laurant Halleux, sec- tions must be in by May I.
’was elected to Pegasus, literary
turned co-ed and man student, ond violin; Germain Prevost, viola;
honor society, at a dinner meeting
and Warwick Evans, cello.
4-ear, and a chariot race.
I of the executive committee Weil Numbers that will be played
The cinderella contest will deterSpeaks At
nesday night.
rue the co-ed with the tiniest are: "Quartet in C Minor, Opus 18, Settles
I Other pledges of the society are
’A. while the big foot contest will No. 4," "Quartet in F Major, Opus Fireside Luncheon
I George Konoshima, Dorothy Bailey
!form the college as to which 59, No. I," Quartet in A Minor ;
1 Claude N. Settles of the Social
’.,le has the largest foot. The Opus 132."
guest and Billy Davis. They will be forScience department will be
Freshman class officers appointmolly initiated before the end of
r^akerino contest will be divided
These selections represent three
life, with speaker for the Fireside Luncheon the quarter, announces Grover ed an executive and a general
Ore litres divisions: for
the fullest periods in Beethoven’s
Group at today noon, announces Mabrey, secretary-treasurer of the council to plan class activities at
ksrri the most unusual growth, ’ the first number showing an Inchairman. The
Kimura,
Emi
a recent business meeting. Each
ed the feebliest
group.
fluence of Haydn and Mozart
fuzz.
YWCA -sponsored club will meet at
Pegasus will meet tonight at of the three officers appointed an
The best costumed group
was somewhat superstyle
whose
may
the Student Center, and invites all 7:30 at the home of the president, assistant.
’dude campus organizations. Ira - imposed on Beethoven’s early
students to bring lunches and at- Kenneth Wallace. Jack Green, of
elites, sororities, and non-or - works.
Henry Leland was appointed astend.
lunation groups. Rules for the
the Art department, will give a sistant to President Allan Isaksen;
Maturity and a definite BeethovAre
Our,
is
"What
topic
Settles’
second
tariot race will be
discussion on modern art.
Dave Garcia will assist Vicec
announced en touch are shown in the
Sources of Information? H
aer.
president Frank Valenti: and
number. The advanced Beethoven We Check on Them?" A discussion
A tug-of-war
Jane Reed appointed Weber Lund
will be held be- who instituted his revolutionary period will follow the talk, Miss Commerce Majors
leen the freshmen
the
as assistant secretary.
and sopho- music which projected into
Kimura
says.
tees with the historic
last seLead Enrollment
Five other members appointed
Spartan , future is depicted in the
.//ci shield as the prize for the 1,4.1 in
to the executive council were Rex
Quarter
This
gmer. It is now in the custody
Gardiner, Dorothy Shaw, Orlyn
/ the sophomore (doss.
Commerce majors forged far Gire, Kenny Alford and Jack GotFACULTY MEMBERS
ahead of all others for the spring tschank.
RETURN FROM S. F.
with 301 students working The general council consists of
quarter
callwen
e
I
students
"Many
the
of
1/r. James DeVoss, dean
any past for A.B. degrees in that depart- Bob Arthur, Pat Siglin, Laurance
upper division, and Dr. Elmer Staf- ing and asking if we had
Ray Stewart, Pot Doyle,
Torre. inent. Sixty-one students will refelbach head of the education de- issues of the college La
Betty O’Brien. Bud Hefner, Marty
All candidates for
kindness of Mr.
admission to partment have returned from a Now through the
ceive teaching credentials.
!Taylor, Frank Thompson, and
%lice schools in
nearly
1942 vrho have week -end conference of State col- Minssen we have secured
Social Science majors come sec- Betty Irwin.
151 takes the
to
medical aptitude lege deans, held in San Francisco. 300 copies dating from 1930
Regular business meetings are
ti May take it
Richard Main, ond with 163 and no teacher ere.
may 1, states Dr.
Dr. DeVoss was chairman of the 1935," declares
lir Elder.
(timbals. Music is a close third to be held every Monday at 4 in
relations manager of the Spartan Shop.
solidifying
on
committee
,
No tens
These back issues of the college with one less. Natural science is the Student Union. Any freshman
will be given in Decem- between State college curricUlunt
’411 aR those
schools. annual are for sale at prices re- fourth with 155 and Art a pooe, who is interested in class activgraduate
planning
of
that
to
and
take
e est then
I ities is invited to attend.
fifth with 107.
duced front the original.
s h ottld tak e it May I. throughout
ughout t h e co untr Y

FINAL REGISTRATION
FOR QUEEN CANDIDATES
HELD TODAY 12-3

PI KAPPA DELTA

CHOOSES TOPIC

OF DEBATE MEET

Third Pro Arte
tring Concert
nnorrou

Pegasus Elects
,New Members

1

Old La Torres
Now On Sale

Aptitude Test
Siven May 1

Freshman Class
Officers Plan
Group Activities
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GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Betty
Finley, Charles Cook, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond,
Chris Jensen, Con Lacy, Walter Lerner, Gem March, Eliza.
beth Moody, George Morris, Ben Muccigrosso, Charles Polos,
Peggy Richter, Saul Simon, Florence Scudero.

HARRY GRAHAM
ELEANOR IRWIN
OTTO TALLENT

Wilbur Ago*

DAY EDITOR

In 10 years, the Police school has progressed from the Social Science department
to a two-year technical school, and thence to
its present status of offering to its students
a four-year course in the specialized field
leading to an A.B. degree.
Students are being given a practical view
of police work. The staff is made up of specialists in the police field and instructors in
other departments of the college. There is
not a lot of unnecessary philosophy given.
Special subjects that fit their given needs
are being offered.
There are only a few schools in the country that offer a four-year police major
course. Here at San Jose State college, we

are looking into the future. The police school
course is taking into account the problems
the future law enforcement officer will face
and is trying to iron out these problems accordingly.
The future of America lies in its law enforcers and San Jose State is turning out’
men that are capable of protecting the bestl
interests of all concerned.
Mr. Wiltberger and all who have helped
make he Police School one of the leaders in
ifs department in the nation are to be commended for their efforts in adding to the
prestige of San Jose State college.
Simon

MARIAN HAMMOND

HARRY

GRAHAM

THE PLAYERS’ HAMLET

Nothing Sacred

CLANCY’S INTERPRETATION
ENLIVENS ’MELANCHOLY DANE’

inAZED BY THE VIOLENCE of

directors envision

the manner in which Shakespeare intended his lines to be delivered.

ment head.

in the Players’

Notices Of
Meetings

grace

quiet.

creatures

,

JOB SHOP

NOTICES

Pi Epsilon Tau 1%111 hold a shin
meeting at the Student Talon, 1
A position is open to a man not p.m.. tomorrow night. The (amine
under 21 years of age, who is able of John Thompson as a speaker
agency in the world, the few hun- to start work June 15 and work before the group will be ttliins.st
dred students, mostly women, who through Labor Day.
Aldyrt Evan,
The person applying must be
made up the State Normal School
able to operate a cocktail bar, and
’rhere will he a get -together toof thirty-five years ago faced a
there will he some dishwashing. morrow at 1 p.m. for all those Is
building problem of emergency
Pay will not be less than $35 a terested In speaking the Swab
proportions on the morning o month, plus room and hoard. For language among fellow classmates
Information on this job see MINI Bring a lunch and meet on the
April 19. 1906.
Every building on the campus Barhamz of the Appointment of- lawn outside the Modern Langur
fice.
department. Everyone Is Invited
except the original brick Norma r
There are only a few places left and all members are urged to re
School was in ruins; and that pon
on NYA for men that are qualified port.
derous structure had been brand- Anyone interested should see Dean
ed unsafe. The city was under Pitman at once to obtain informaJunior Orcherds meets tonight is
martial law; a vigilante committee tion.
the Women’s gym from 4 to 5.

pro-

of Hugh Gillis, Speech depart-

Whereas Hamlet in most productions of the tragedy has been portrayed as a melancholy and moody
thinker, the Danish prince as characterized by James Clancy will be
vital and very much alive. He is
deterred from murdering King
Claudius, not by his thoughts, but
by physical obstacles such as the had hastily been formed and its
In an effort to cooperate more presence of other persons.
members patrolled the grounds)
closely with on-campus organisa-1
READS SOLILOQUY
Classes were shifted to the San
Uons the Spartan Daily will run
Thus66
o be. or no
thls calendar of meetings once
Grammar
School,
whose
to be" soliloquy, which is usually Jose
every two weeks on the editorial
delivered as a set speech, is wholly frame building still stood facing’
page. The editors will appreciate
out of character with Clancy’s in- Seventh street.
it if organization secretaries or
terpretation of Hamlet.
In the
The problem of finding adequate
advisers will bring any changes in
Players’ presentation, II a m let, housing for the classes was more
this calendar to their attention.
reads the soliloquy from a book, immediate than our own, but
as..
DAY Dr. Bally of
PLACE
NAME
Stanford university, isumed far lass terrifying import Mon. 8:00
462 S. 2nd
Artisans
who
Is
helping
with
the
adaption
Wed. 7:30
ance. With classes divided, the
Alpha In Omega Fret. Hse.
Alpha Eta Sigma Mmbrs. hms. Ev. oth W. of the script, advocates this in-lempty rooms of primary schools
Wed. 7:30 terpretation of the soliloquy,
Alisnien Society 25 S. 5th
se- I adequately handled the students,
Tues. Nn. cording to
SJSC Bible Club Room II
Director Gillis, because and an emergency
bill calling for
First ilapt. Ch. Thur. Nn.
Shakespeare
took
it
word
for
uord
an appropriation of $29,000 rebuilt
Commerce Club Room 139 Thurs. 3:00
ft
a
I
k
of
Mon.
Latin
DM.
Ev.
oth
None
script.
Al- the shattered structures. State
Delta FM Upsilon
Wad. 8:00 though the soliloquy opens the
Delt Th. Omega Fret. hms.
legislators then were forced to see
Delta lots Sigma Mmbrs. hms. Wed. 7:30 scenes, It has no direct bearing
H.E. I lit M in MTh 7.30
the necessity of buildings: today
ES. Epsilon
on
Its
action.
they are adamant, without the inEntomology ClubS. 213 3d Fri.. lit Mon.
The
most
outstanding
changes terest or initiative
Fencing Club Wo. gym 12:15-1,Fi4, Tu.
to more than
One., month in the play have been in the third
5112
Geology Club
vaguely understand the reasons beMmbrs. hms. Fv.Mn 7:30 act, wherein
Ito. Delta Phi
Hamlet delivers his
Wo. gym
hind our request for $1,200,000 to
Tu. 6:30-8
Orchesis
We. gym
Thurs. 4.5 soliloquys and in the characteriza- , facilitate State’s teaching methods
Jr. Orchesis
tions
themselves.
Mu Phi Epsilon Nom def. Twice month
and to handle State’s 3500 stuNone def. Ev. oth. Wed.
PM Mu mph.
d( nts.
Smock and Tem None def. I stE3rd Thu.
NOTICES
Administrators are eagerly wait
Wed. 8:00
Sig. Gem. Omege470 S. II
me the results of the recent all
Sigma Dons Pi Mmbrs. hms. Fv. 2nd Wd
Room 13
When celled
Ski Club
There will be an Inter-Fratern- college
letter-writing
assembly
Tues. 7:00 ity meeting at the 5.0.0.
State Fly. Club 53 I
house, Flooded by better than 4000 let
No regular meeting.
Tau Gamma
470
South
Eleventh
street, this tem, legislators, friends of legisWed. Eva.
Gamma Phi Sig. Fret. house
Gem. Phi Epsilon Non. def. Ev.oth.Wed. evening at 7:30.
lators, and influential capitol Mi.
Church
Wed. 6-7:30
Priesb. Club
lens may eventually realize tha
Tu. Es.
Aloha Phi OmeoaMmry Pat 399
Members of the I4eutaeher Ver- an emergency of far greater pro
Tues. 7 p.rn.
Chris. SO. Org. Rm. 155
Wed. 12..m. Min will meet at 7:30 p.m. Thurs- portions exists today in regard t
Fp. Nu Gomm. Rm.S3I
Deft. Sig. Gamma Alternate Wed. 111 p.m. day in the Student Union. Remem- 1he necessity for more and large
Beta Chi Sigma Mmbrs. lime. 7:30 Wed. ber it is concert night. Money for buildings. If this college is to conMmbrs. him 7:30 Wed. the pins and quarterly dues
Zeta Chi
are tinue to employ modern teaching
I. 3, 4th Thu Nn.
5227
Pi Nu Sigma
principles and to handle large
Mb,,. hens. Ev.Wd. 7:30 payable to Howard Lederer.
Phi Kappa Pi
Nwmn HaR 1-3 Thu 7:30
Newman Club
classes adequately it must have
De Ann
1st. 3rd Mon.
Alpha De Rho
San Jose Players: Important’ the facilities and the room.
These
Mbrchm. Ev.oth.M. 7:30 meeting today
Peciasus
at 4 p.m., room 53. letters may accomplish the imposRe. 5216 7:30 2nd -4th M
Phi Upsilon Pi
sible. I sincerely hope they do.
1 st-3rd Tues. Be’ there.
Delta Nu Theta Rm. 35

Organizations

courage

an earthquake that shook the
offices of every news-gathering

Every production of "Hamlet," or any other Shakespearean drams,
varies from previous presentations as the individual

is under the direction

I believe our letter writing day realize that our Program
is some.
really did some good. I was amazed thing permanent, will,
for ages
to learn that so many of you were and ages, bring good to
te,
relatives or next door neighbors of I am sure they would
not hesitate
to answer aye.
legislators.
Whether we get any buildings or
But this is a hard this
to do
I They are busy, pulled
not, we showed good spirit.
and hauled
had a distinct sense that we were here and there. One crowd
tries
I wish all of to coax them, another lies
working together.
to the.
you could have seen that assembly still another bluffs (I
from the platform. It was an in- show a good deal of
the
other night when they turned
spiration.
down
going to thank you for an appropriation in the
I
face of
your help, but you must not get some very serious threats).
They
the idea that this is something I are hardworking men,
however
want for myself. If the bill be- and doing their best to solve
comes a law and we finally get very difficult problems.
some new biuldings, you will simply be helping yourselves and the
Now that Extravaganza. Did
thousands upon thousands of students who will come after you. you see anything lovelier? I are
Concrete and steel buildings will sureq never did. Such
and
Earthquake skill and beauty, such rhythm, such
surely last forever.
art,
them.
such
effect
upon
fire
have
no
and
planning. Dear roe, /
The only thing that could put them wish the Ways and Means Cal.
deluge.
mittee
would
be
a
could have seen it One of
out of business
So we are planning for the ages. our professors sat in front of a
You will have to get your thanks ringside seat, and how he got in
in knowledge that others will be there before the doors were get
I don’t know. He must have a.
happier through your efforts.
That Ways and Means Commit- anained from the night before. I
tee is tough, no doubt about that tried to get his attention once or
Still I have seen them pass appro- twice, but he only shook his head
priation bills with great enthusi- and waved me
I heard him
asm.
I have noticed that they , sigh when it was over.
May I congratulate Miss Tucker
were inclined to favor appropria- I
tions for the good of our young :and all of those graceful
people. Those men have soft spots who gave us such a delightful
(Where could I get a
in their hearts for the youth of ,evening.
California. If we can get them to j pair of those flippers, Miss T.

some

Caps Off To Them ...

Several interpretative changes have been made

Just Among Ourselves

was
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Co-eds Display Ability In Sports
SWIM EXTRAVAGANZA PROVES POPULAR
Johnny Allen---Just Name The Game

a.

SANTA BARBARA SCORES
73-58 WIN; SIGLER
TWO FIRST PLACES

straight defeat in as many days
San Jose State college varsity track team will try to iron out
Friday afternoon when they bowed flaws in practice this
afternoon in preparation for Wednesday’s meet
to a strong Fresno State college with the Olympic club of San Francisco, after bowing to Santa Barbara
team 7-2 on the Raisin City courts. State college,
73-58, Saturday.
Ronald Edwards came through
The Spartans took a clean sweep in the javelin throw at Santa
with the only win in the singles
matches, disposing of Dean St.
John in two quick sets, 6-1, 6-1.
STRONG COMEBACK
Nat Morton and Eddie LaFrank
a hard fought doubles match

Barbara but were able to take only five first places and tie for another,

Pederson Stars
In Scrimmage
With Blocking

By OTTO TALLENT
off our beam when we bring the swim extravaganza Won
Allison Stewart and St. John
spit spin this column, but we wish to say the programs put on by the from
after dropped the first set 6-0 and
week
were
really
right.
all
last
The poush that denotes a fine
Momen’s Swim club
coming back to take the last two gem became a little more evident
The ease and finesse which was displayed all during the affair sets and the
match 8-6, 8-6.
Ilast Friday as the Winkelmanrepresented hours and hours of work by the co-eds and Miss Gail
Coach T. Erwin Blesh, experj-111’arner grid machine rolled
Tudor, adviser. The timing was perfect.
Ihtiw
the first doubles, through its second day of active
Maybe we’re

If Coaches Ben Winkelman and I
pop" Warner could get their foot-1
players to function as proper:lad have such perfect timing as
kie young ladies did, San Jose
State would be in "big time" cone -

I

San Jose Golfers
Win From Nevada
By 18-12--8+ Score

teamed Edwards and Ted Andrews
1together, who dropped a hardfought battle to Julius Orlansky
and Bill Petersen in a three-set
match.

, scrimmage.
Playing under ideal
weather conditions, the "Golden
Raiders" appeared to round into
form.

while the Gauchos ran off with
nine firsts.
Santa Barbara pulled a surprise
by taking one-two wins In the 100yard dash and in tl-e 220. Dave
Siemon came in third in the century, and Captain Jim Kerr, who
scored a first in the Fresno State
meet last week, finished behind
Santa Barbara’s Gandy and Bess
in the 220.
The new La Playa track, which
was dedicated Saturday, was not
in the best of condition and the
times made by the cinderman were
nothing extra.

DOUBLE WINNER
I Freddy Lindsey, making his first
Kerney Sigler was San Jose’s
Iscrimmage start, lived up to ad- only first-place double winner, tak?Sam
vance notices by turning in some ing first places In the 880 and mile.
swim
Popularity of the annual
sparkling offensive work from the John Eikenberry finished second
stravaganza was shown by the
fullback slot. Lindsey showed tre- behind Sigler in the 880.
act tickets for all performances
San Jose State’s varsity golfers Oriansky (F) d. N. Morton GO, mendous driving power and a deCaptain Kerr was up to par in
Me sold out long before the af- scored
ceptive change of pace when in the 440 and copped first place. San
their third win in four, 6-0, 6-2.
-a cane off.
starts Friday afternoon, taking the Petersen (F)
V. Morton (8). the open.
Jose’s Fred Kmetovic finished
We’re glad to see the co-eels ’University of Nevada by a score
6-1, 6-3.
Despite the fact that 22 gridders third in the quarter.
resent such a program, as is lets ! of 18%-8% at Reno.
The Spartans’ clean sweep in
McCarthy (F) d. LaFrank GO, failed to show for practice, a rockte members of the student body
em-sock-em scrimmage was held, the javelin was made by John
Jack Bariteau and Bob Burch-I 6-1, 6-0.
cow the women are able to hold1
fiel paced the Spartans with Danunond (F) d.
(5). 6-3, Stock in the quarterback position Dierker, George Terry, and Burton
Sen. own in sports, even if they
took a decided jump when Volute Stokes, in that order.
scores of 75 and 74, respectively.; 04.
set get their names in headlines
YAMAMOTO WINS
All of the golfers made consistent.’ Stewart (F) d. Thorne 04), 4-6, Pederson turned in a highly favoramen athletes do. They did not .
Pederson apable performance.
Sat Yamamoto’s leap of 22 feet
iy sow scores in the match.
I 6-4, 6-1.
mess indidivduals but as a unit.
pears to have what it takes as was 11,2 inches in the broadjump was
The Staters amassed 11 points Orlansky-Petersen
:Teli one should feel she did a ,
(F)
evidenced by his vicious blocking good enough for first place. Samin the singles matches and 7%lwards-Andrews (s), 44, 74, 6.1rA11-.
xell job.
from the quarter slot.
my Miller took third in that event.
points in the doubles matches for Hammond.w.Farthy (F)
Que_
Paul Tognetti, a left halfback, Ed Schneider of San Jose tied for
a total of 18%.
If Coach Walt McPherson’s
tin-V. Morton (8), 6-4, 6-2.
also showed to advantage in the first place in the pole vault, clearsalty baseball team had started
Morton-LaFrank (5) d. Stew- workout. Tognetti played quarter- ing the bar at 12 feet 6 inches.
* season on the name foot it
art-St. John (F), 0-6, 8-6, 8-6. back last year but has been shifted Terry was third.
Wheel on, It could have breezed
to left half this season.
Buzz
Larry O’Connor added points to
GAUCHOS TOMORROW
a CCAA championship.
Ills
Peregoy and Sempot saglialallan Coach "Tiny" Hartranft’s team
enehiders ran wild In the final
will
the
Bleshmen
Tomorrow
showed
up
well
on
defense.
Members of the swimnsIng
I total, taking second place in the
so MN to score a total of 39
In the initial scrimmage Thurs- shot put and discus. Roger Romine
team are to return to practice leave for their encounter with the
as. Gee, why didn’t they do
college
netState
Santa
Barbara
day
Hans Wiedenhofer and Vernon cleared 5 feet 10 inches for a sectoday, Coach Charlie Walker
1st when runs really counted?
men Wednesday on the Gauchos’ Cartwright, guards on last season’s ond place in the high jump, and Al
They will start
announces.
Flashy Johnny Allen, third base- training for CCAA champion- court.
frosh team, looked impressive on Ornelas completed the two-mile
rim is up on top of the list in ships.
’
The Spartan racquet swingers defense. Coach "Pop" Warner wa run in second spot.
atiag and fielding. Football, basAward picture of the team will enter the Ojai valley tourria-! up to his old trick in that practic
Siemon took second place in the
ethall--they’re all the same to will be made at 4:30, he said,
ment Thursday. Friday and Satur- session, shifting Chet Carston to low hurdles. and Dick Campion
lie’s a sensation in each one.
the fullback spot.
scored third in the high barriers.
day.

Swimmers Return
To Practice Today

, le Glenn (Tiny Ilan rant t ’s
ken* track team encounters
shit will probably be its toughest
Sonents t morrow af term-son at
1.10 on the
Spartan cinderpath
then it meets a selected team of
ill.gars from the
Santa Clara Vali.; Athletic League.
The SCVAL teams will
be made
Oof stars from Los Gatos,
Moun.4 View, Santa Clara, Morgan
14ll Fremont, and , Wa.hington
-,hools.

Frosh-Salinas
Baseball Game
Rescheduled

ator lasts.

Olympic Club Next

San Jose States
varsity tei,
’nn
was handed its second1COPS

team

Frosh Trackmen
Meet SCVAL
Stars Tomorrow
by

Spartan Net men
Lose To Strong
Fresno Team 7-2

Because fit conflicting
ached the San Jose
State trashVisas de baseball
game orlatiAny set tor
Saturday was
06Prined.
The game was
put over until
ti* Seek, when
the frosh in‘14rx the Panthers’
den at SalIiian Wednesday.
Saturday the
hires boys
will travel here to
nen the leash
on the local dinner’’’.

Boxing Review

Coach Portal’s Ambidextrous Boxers
Have Highly Successful Season
By CON LA(’1
Although the records shoss an
unimpressive dual meet season,
Coach DeWitt Portal’s ambidextrous boxers turned in a highly
successful year, losing only one
meet, finishing third in the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate tournament, sending two boys to the nationals to win third and fourth
places, and infishing with six CCAA
At the season’s start Portal was
faced with a glum outlook of only
two returning veterans. He started building his team around lettermen Bill Sellers and Tony Nasimento, and before the season was
tier along, both were lost because
cf injuries.
This left an entirely "green"
team of boys with no previous
But Portal’s
varsity experience.
coaching pulled the.su through in
the clinches. For example, little
Bob Welsher, who replaced Sellers
in the line-up, won the PCI title
with only one previous intercollegiate bout under his belt.

As for the poor dual meet record, consideration must be taken
that the bouts were all away from
home. In many cases the Spartans
were victims of "home town" decisions. That the locals were not
actually so weak is shown by the
fact that they tied University of
Idaho, 4 to 4, and Idaho went on
,to win the NCAA crown for the
second consecutive year.
The dual meet record was not
good. but neither was It bad. University of California was the only
teens to win over the Spartans and
that was while Dick Miyagawa and
Webber were at Penn State for
Without the serthe nationals.
vices of the two champions, the
Spartans almomt knocked over the
.Bears.
1 The final score was 5 to 3, but
’Roy Shimizu and Jack Sarkisian
v,ere clearly the victims of "home
town" decisions. Shimizu had a
clear edge and the bout was called
a draw, while Sarkisian had his

Frnternities
Open Basketball
lou rney

Four fraternities will vie for the
team trophy starting tomorrow afternoon, when the 1941 inter-fratirnity basketball tournament will
ruin hanging on at the finish and get underway at 4 o’clock in the
1then lost the decision. The worst Men’s gym.
Tomorrow’s battles will find the
I San Jose should have received was
Sigma Gamma Omegaa tangling
’ a 4 to 4 tie out of the meet.
with the Gamma Phi Sigma five
In the PCI tournament Bear and the Delta Theta Omegas playheavyweight Jack Thorburn hand- ing the Alpha Pi Omega team.
The tournament is under the
ed Jack Kensper his only defeat
of the season. In the dual meet sponsorship of Phi Kappa, men’s
Kemper rallIC back ass, strong that physical education fraternity, and
they couldn’t do anything but give Stu Carter and Hal Carruth are
in charge of the games.
him the decision.
Play will continue, on each TuesKemper’s performance of losing
only one match all year, and then day and Thursday through May 8,
reversing that later, indicates that when the tournament will close.
The schedule is as follows:
he will be the man to watch next
year. Ile has two more years of April 22-860 vs. OM
DTO vs. APO.
eligibility.
The dual meet record this year: April 24APO vs. 800.
DTO vs. SOO.
San Jose reserves 4, San Francisco’
April 29UPS vs. APO.
State 3.
DTO vs. SGO.
San Jose varsity 4, Oregon State 4.
May 1-8410 vs. UPS.
San Jose varsity 4, Idaho 4.
DTO vs. APO.
San Jose varsity 41;?, Cal Auks
May 6APO vs. SGO.
4,’2.
DTO vs. UPS.
’Man Jose reserves 10, Moffett Field
May 8UPS vs. APO.
3’
DTO vs. 800.
’San Jose varsity 3, California 5.
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BUSINESS GROUP HOLDS Ma,sri,te 7:111;irnirm EXTENSIVE ACTIVITIES
L
AUNN
AhcSIn ;ruin; Coonkceinrg VARIED REPRESENTATION
BANQUET
SPRING
IN AWS-WAA CONCLAVE
HEARS FINANCE SPEAKER will
Dr. George W. Dowrie, professor of Finance at Stanford Uni
varsity, will be the main speaker at ther second annual Spring banquet,
given by the San Jose State college School of Business. The banquet
will be held at the Sainte Claire hotel, Thursday evening, May24, an
flounced Arnold Mehlhaff, toastmaster of the affair.
The winners of Alpha Al Sirat Award, given to the most oufstand
lug man and woman of the Corn- .
merce graduates, will be announced at the dinner. Each receives
a certificate and his name inscribed on a plaque in the Commerce
wing. The award is given on the
basis of votes by the students, faculty and interviews by three business men.
Entertainment for the affair will
U.S. Department of Commerce
include outstanding talent from announces that 250 candidates for
school.
the students in the
training in meteorology will be
All junior and senior commerce selected for an academic year’s
training beginning about July 1,
students an. invited to attend.
An unusual feature of the ban- 1941, and ending about February
quet will be the seating arrange- 28, 1942. Five universities will ofment for the students. The four fer undergraduate courses leading
divisions of the department, ac- to a Bachelor of Science degree
counting, secretarial, merchandis- and post graduate courses leading
log and special secondary students, to a Master of Science degree.
Tuition, and expenses approxi...ill sit at tablet, %%Rh the business
mating $75 a month for room and
men of their own line.
All junior and senior commerce board, will be paid by the governstudents are invited to attend the ment.
In recent years the demand for
banquet. The price of tickets to
qualified meteorologists has greatthe affair is $1.00.
ly exceeded the supply, and the
field is constantly expanding. Full
information as to qualifications re’ quired and further procedure for
application may he had in Dr.
Victor Peterson’s office in the
Science building.

Students Offered
Training Courses
In Meteorology

Former Student
Becomes Flight
Instructor

I

Army Program
Given Tonight

1

RIDING CLUB
PLANS SHOW
FOR MAY 16

At the AWS-AWA convention held on the campus over
the weel.
end, over 26 junior colleges and colleges were represented,
among
them were Yuba City Junior college, College of Pacific,
Humboldt
State college, Visalia Junior college, Mann Junior college, Fresno
State
college, San Mateo, Sacramento, Santa Rosa, Chico and
Modesto.
and
0
AWA,...,aalinmdaosnogitubi tevhirseesre:icrsoatnnddtaocoryaurroet:fie
Presidents of AWS
deemus

Alpha Phi Omega
Sprung Dance Set
For Saturday

AI( t ended.

vecenwere
hose from College of
tfic
S
WAicaP
President
Rosemary Straier,
Patricia Bell, corresponding
set.
retary of AWS and WAA president
Barbara Albertson. Dean of
.
sin.
Uplia Phi Omega’s spring memi" men
Beulah Watsonccompamed
dance will be held at the
la
m
of
of.naht
Saturday
cl r
omen’s
’omen’s
San Jose
thOemther early arrivals Were
with music newer than swing supYu. ba City junior college, Pegg)
plied by Clyde Appleby’s orches-,
Vincent, Elizabeth Shields, Kay
trmeiLaccording to Art Batik,
Doran, Patricia Walsh, Helen
chair- Clark, Shirley Harlan, Helen
Ring
Sharing the spotlight with other
Ma Williamson who acteorn
novelty numbers will be the Applepanied them as adviser, Doris
by Five, with composer-arranger Baker,
Crosby, Betty Welsh, Betty gat
Allyn Ferguson at the piano. FergPhyllis Petty, Margaret
uson has recently been signed for
Richetss, and Edith MacNair.
a 26-week radio broadcast.
"This will be the second spring From Humboldt State college
dance given by the fraternity, and came the WAA president, Mary
Caprile: Vivienne Nelson, Eleanor
promises to be the most popular Shaw,
Rose Ivancich, Nadine Swan
in its history. It will honor seven
Representing Visalta junior mi.
new members," states Hank.
Bids will be on sale In the Con. lege were Peggy Thomas and Ethel
troller’s office for $1.50, or may be Wallace Bryant.
Delegates from Marin junior col.
purchased from any
fraternity lege included Marjorie Dante
member.
Marie Scanlon and Ruth Hawkins
Saturday night five of the dele
iles from the various colleges
,re interviewed over KQW as to
r heir reactions on the convention
Friday evening delegates attend.
a "Bon Voyage" dinner at the
Be Anza hotel and the Extract.
Gthirdian. (a Ito,’ Gunsight- and ganza afterwards. Saturday morn"In All the World" are the titles ing and afternoon were taken up
of the movie shorts to be shown with discussion groups in whkh
tomorrow night at 7:30 in room Bakerfield junior college, Visalia
S213, under the auspicies of the and Taft junior colleges as well as
Geology club.
Modesto, Salinas, Yuba City, San
Because movies shown in the Mateo, Fresno, Sacramento and
past have proved so popular, these Mann junior college took an actice
sound pictures have been secured part.
by popular demand, according to, Interrupting Saturday’s program
Robert Ranstead, president. Ev- of discussion was the luncheon at
eryone is invited to attend.
the Hawaiian Gardens and the
Luau dinner at the Sainte Claire
that evening. Following was an
"Aloha"jt
viies. dance to conclude the so
I-

Plans for the San Jose State
Women’s Riding club show were
completed recently, according to
Paula Beckwith, president.
The show is scheduled for May
16 at the Sunset Riding Academy
with intermediate and advanced
divisions in the English riding and
also a division in Western.
All club members are eligible to
enter, Miss Beckwith stated.
Others wishing to ride in the show
Alpha Eta Rho, international
should try out twice with members
aviation fraternity will hold inof the club to become eligible.
formal initiation for four pledges
Judges will be announced soon.
at the Hillview country club this
Committees are appointed and are
evening.
making every effort to afford this
Those to be initiated are Leonshow the success achieved by the
ard Grantham, Bud Hult, Stanley
Keith Birlem, former football colnueblaadstviys,eera.r, states Miss Amarol,
Dodge and Phil Lezie. Formal in!star at San Jose State college, has
tiation will be held May 1 at the
been assigned by the army air corp
i
Sainte Claire hotel,
to instruct students at Randolph
P. Majors Meet
r
e
of m
Alpha Eta roFKK.
treasurer
Field in Texas.
Rho, Frank Abbe, now employed
Today In Room 153
by Vultee Aircraft company at ’ Birlem who was graduated from
.
Downy, California, and Emily Mc- San Jose in 1939, played profesrile following Kindergarten l’riEuen, former student, were mar- sional football for the Washington mary majors are requested to atRedskins
before
entering
the
air
Ned at Las Vegas, Nevada. last
tend a short but important meetmonth, according to F. F. Peter- corps.He was sent to Kelly Field ing today in
m 153 at 4 p.m.
,
for
his
basic
training
and
was
"
sen of the aviation office.
Lare Aherns, Janet Alexander,
!graduated March 14 of this year.
lie has been at Randolph Field Edna Anderson, Gerry Averitt,
Ann Baker Lois
Barnes,"
for the past three weeks as an in- Phyllis Barnes
Barton, Bettie Bell, Jeannie Bostructor.
.
According to Birlem there is at noit, Ruth Benson, Ruth Bonierald,
Mary Buaas, Saleta Cupp, Beatrice
I least one former Spartan student 1 Ma
C
army authorities will hold ; in each of the six classes in train- Clark, Roseanna Clark, Barbara
U. S. a
Conklin,
C
Barbara
B
Cook,
C
Mary COra meeting this evening in the i inA model legislature session, ola there now.
"Posture and Posture Corrects
ice.
Montgomery Theater of the Civic
.liexiks.
titled Central California
jEecartlyof Cahliecidhtuotncerb’
Gene
auditorium at 7:30 for the purpose
by Mrs.
!College and University Legislative’ subject
Student
Center
lanBedattyCuebriaiccgiOttGei,
aCnnroestbte, Cu- ficiallY
of explaining to all interested cititomorrow eveining awl
pich, Mary Curtis, Jeanne Davis, I Day, will be held in Sacramento Fitshugh
zens anything concerning army Will Meet Tonight
. room
’ of the
_f
in
Lucille Delaney, Thelma Drake, Friday under the sponsorship er
condit:ons and enlistments.
ing.
Students of San Jose State who ,I Beginning an actual interpreta- Virginia Eaton, Nancy Falch, Sara. Sacramento junior college.
Long associated with the Child.
will go into the army on the , tion of the new recreational pro- Earl, Mary Erich, Vivian Fraser; In the meeting, which is to be ren’s Health Centerh h ha
.
gram, the Student Recreational Iva Fuller, Alice Good, Margaret atended by 11 local
institutions, c
draft, or who expect to enlist be- I 1
long.
sco, Mrs. Fitshug inasSan dFran
:
fore their names are called. are’. Center will tonight hold a meeting , Gregory, Beryl Hausen, Gladys will be discussed the bill recently experiencewith
defects
correcting
in e Fireside room of the Center Hepler, Mary Louise Hoffman, introduced into the State Senate
per
urged to be present.
of very young children due to
Several reels of moving pictures at 120 East San Antonio at 7 Ruth Howard, Evelyn Hunter, creating labor relations commisposture
!Cecile Hurlbut, Stevastine Jacks. sions for regulation of labor diswill be shown, a number of of- o’clock.
G. Schneider, head of recreation Ardis Jasper, Margery Jones, Janet putes.
ficers will make short speeches.
"A strong plea for applicants to for the county WPA, will continue ’ Keeper, Ferne Kingsbury.
, The session , an all day affair,
Irene Korbutt, Joan Le Brun, will commence with registration at
come forward and enlist" at that to lead the discussions on the reort
time will be made. Students and modeling of the Center and its Ruth McCormick, Lois McIntire,110 a.m.. committee meetings at
T I C car for w
r ..a:
. loiC: iii!
% r,,,,
I haI’
home folks are urged to he pres- schedule. From 7 o’clock until 8 Evelyn McNealy, Hettie Maben, 10:30, and a general parley in the’ niore person commuting from
will be the discussion, followed by Marian Madden, Bernadette Matent.
afternoon at the State capital with ’Gatos. Anyone interested, gee me
A copy of the program may be workshop until 10.
’ tos. Carol Meyers, Vivian Muller, Senator John F. Schelley presid- or leave a note in eo-"l) box D.
seen at the Publications office. 1 The course in recreational work- Katherine Nichols, Barbara O’Con- In.
Jim Pa
shop will be limited to 20 students, nell, Ruth Palmer, Elizabeth Peck,
Students scheduled to attend
Betty Fancher, chairman, stated. Barbara Peedr, Hazel Schlosser,
from San Jose are: Evelyn Bravo,
le
Monday evenings will be spent in Ruth Selstad.
DIAMONDS
Arthur Gray, Jay Varland, Jane
redecorating and remodeling the
Elizabeth
Sheridan,
Dorothy Thornton, Lorraine Hurley, Kenwoo
CHARLES S. GREGORY ’ entire Center into the most desir- Sieves, June Silva, Bonnie Jean ntth Fisher, Richard Flower, (’air able setting for student activities. Staley. Marjorie Lorene Sylvester, son
Cot 110
Designer of
Ronas, Ronald Maas, Henry
I Later on when the Center has Mary A. Trussell, Sidney Gtace
Leland, Wilson Maruyama, Bette
Ntinctive Jewelry
been completed and the new pro- Tucker, Virginia M. Wagener,
Jane Toland, Tom Griffin, Joel
gram
under
way,
Schneider
HEALD SECRETARIAL
and
an
Charlotte Whaley, Norma Mae Gustafson, and Woodrow Semeraii
A
Specially designed pins for
TO
assistant will give a handicraft, Wolher. Mary Ellen Ward, VirCOURSE CONTINUES
organizations. Bost quality
Schools represented will be: Cal TO
DOOR
course
open
to
all
GREAT
students
at
ginia Lavinne Warner, Joyce Will.’ ifornht, Chico State, San Jos,
IF THE
at prices that pleas..
small cost. At present the work- 1 lams, Eloise Wire, Helen Woodard,’
YOUNG
FOR
OPPORTUNITY
State, San Francisco State, Mann
shop consists of buildings and re- Patricia Woodruff, Lorraine Woo-1
fM.ENcaAt.1.41.D9 WC.OAM.EpNb..gp,W.DiOrT
607 Fin. Not. lank Ildg.
J.C., Placer J.C., Salinas J.C., San
finishing furniture for the club-, ton, Shirley Wray, and Edna Mae Francisco
MI ROO,
J.C., Modesto J. C, cal
rooms.
. Wright.
1::::::.::::::::::::.
lAggies, and Sacramento J.0

AVIATION FRAT
’..:
TO INITIATE
inin0.
FOUR PLEDGES

1

kterieop :IfisntfineenTahgoem=
voice instructor, busy for the next
few weeks.
She is scheduled to sing a
Charles Wakefield Cadman cantata, "The Sunset Trail", in Berkeley April 22, with Mr. Cadman
Other
playing piano numbers.
artists will be Russell Horton, tenor from Hollywood, and Dr. Howard Shefoff of Oakland. This con cert will be in the Veteran’s audi-’
torium, with LeRoy Eager con ducting.
In May Miss Thompson will sing
a program for Alumni Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Brown (Theta Man -1
ning) in San Luis Obispo. Carl
Loveland is assisting artist for
this concert.
Miss Thompson is also scheduled
to sing for a British War Relief
program in San Jose during May.
At Easter Miss Thompson sang
in Fresno for Alumnus Laurie
Jones.

GEOLOGY CLUB
SHOWS MOVIES
TOMORROW

Legislature Day
’,heduled Friday
1
At Sacramento J
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